
Wha t's $50 per lb in New York , wa lks along the floor of 
the Indian Ocean , and lays up to three-quarters of a mill 
ion eggs in one go? If you know the answer is a western 
rock lobster , perhaps you also know that this crustacean is 
the basis of Australi a's la rgest single-species fishe ry, 
accoun ting fo r almost 30% of the count ry's gross income 
from fishe ries products. And that the fishery is one of the 
la rgest fo r rock lobste rs in the wo rld. 
The wc>tcrn rock lobster accounts for 60% 
of the tota l Australian rock lobster catch. 
On tOp of it~ domestic consumption, 
Australia expo rts :tbout 18 000 tonnes o f 
lobster an nually. va lued at more than $130 
mi llion; 96% of the catch is exported to the 
United States as frozen uncooked tails. 

The western rock lobster, scientifically 
known as Pmwliris cygnus. occurs along 
the continental shelf orr the coast of West
ern Au,tralia from North West Cape 
(21" 45' S) to C'apc Leeu\\in (34 " 22'S). The 
fishery dates back to the early 1900s. Since 
then. fi~hermcn have expanded thetr 
operations from the two first centres- at 
Frcm:u1l lc and Gcraldton - and now set 
their pots uver the wast:tl st rip bounded 
ncar the shore by shallow coastal reefs and 
scaw:ml by the shelf edge, where the water 
depth average~ 200 metres. Fishing centres 
arc dotted along the coast at places like the 
Abrolhos Island,, Geraldton, Dongara. 
Juricn Bay, Frcrn;tntle, and Sunbury. 

Early investiga tions 

Not surprisingly. the western rock lobster 
h<rs become the object of extensive scien
tific investigation. Or Keith Sheard of the 
then CStRO Divisio n of Fisheries carried ou t 
resea rch on the biology of the species in the 
1940s. 

Then in the period 1959-65. the Inter
nationa l lndi<Hr Ocennographic Expedi tio n 
- ut the time the l«rgcst in tcmntiona l 
oceanographic investigation ever mounted, 
involvi ng 20 collabora ting countries and 40 
research vessels - recorded for the first 
time comprehensive data on the W:tiCr•. 

currents. and marine li fe in the Indian 
Ocean. Scientists from CStRO followed up 
the E~pcdttion's work with a serico of 
'tudies on oceanic circulation. \\hich al~o 
proved valuable to continuing studies on 
the rock lob>tcr. 

Dr Gr;rham C hiulcborough and his col
lengucs in what had become the D i vi~ion of 
Fisheries nnd Oceanography added to the 

findings of early studies by Dr Ray George 
on the larval stage (or phyl losoma) by pro
viding data on distribution. growth . und 
vertical movements. They concluded that 
the larvae were probably transported 
offshore into the Indian Ocean by wind
driven >urfacc currents. 

Dr Chtllleborough and Mr Len Thomas 
of C.tRO found that we;tcrn rock lob>ter.. 
exist as free-Ooating planktonic larvae for 
the fir.t 9-11 months of their life . Durrng 
thts time. they undergo a )ene> of 
bch<tvtournl and developmental change~ 

that :rrc synchronized with circulatron 
changes in the waters of the Indian Ocean. 

Adu lt western rock lobsters arc grcg
Mious crea tures that form groups of up to 
seve ral hundred underneath crcvtcc• 111 

limestone reer, on the sea noor, presenting 
octopuses and other predators with u rna~> 
of waving. spiny antennae. The) can \\cigh 
up to 4·5 kg. although those caught in the 
lobster pots average about half a kilogram. 
They ha,·e a long life span. fir.t mating at 
abou t 6 or 7 years of age. The scientist> have 
kept one animal alive in captivity at the 
Western Auslralian State government's 
Marine Resea rch Laborato ries for 15 ycur' . 



The we~tem rock lobster, Panuliros 
cygnus. 

Most breeding adults live on reefs or 
areas of rocky sea Ooor about 40 to 60 km 
from the Western Austra lian coast. Mature 
western rock lobsters mate during the 
winter or corly spring. A t that time the male 
deposi ts sperm packets o r 'tar spots' on the 
under~ide of the female, who in the spring 
and early summer scrapes the tar spot . 
which relca~cs the sperm and fertilizes the 
eggs. These lobsters are nothing if not pro· 
lific - female~ lay from 300 000 to 750 000 
egg~ at a Lame. One 12-year-old held in cap
tivity was estimated to have laid 22 000 000 
eggs in her lifetime. 

The female carries these eggs on the 
underside of her abdomen for 3 to 9 weeks. 
Then the newly hatched larvae rise to the 
surface and begin a journey that takes them 

The young la rvae spend much of their 
nocturnal life at the surface, und are ca rried 
away from the cout by wind-driven 
currents (l.ight green) . As they matu re, the 
larvae spend less time near the ~-ud'ace and 
subsurface circulation (dllrk green) bri.ngs 
them back towards thecou t . They arrive at 
the roast when the Leeuwin Current, which 
conld sweep them away into the G reat 
Australian Bight, has abated . 
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hundred> of kilometres west into the open 

ocean. 

The floating phase ... 
J>hyllosoma larvae are flat and leaf-like with 
long legs nnd protuberant eyes, a shape well 
adapted to a floating existence. T he first 
phyllosomu stage is transparent and less 
than 2 mm long. A t the end of their 

Bright moonlit nights 
drastically reduce the catch 
of lobsters in baited pots. 

development . the phyllosomas reach a 
length o f 35 mm. 

Dr David Ritz, then with CStRO and now 
ut the University of Tasmania, first 
observed that the newly hatched phyl· 
losoma larvae swim strongly towards 
low-intensity light by beating their feathery 
legs. They undergo a daily vertical migra
tion. rising towards the surface of the water 
at dusk and descending as the dawn 

approaches. 

Western Aumnlin 

• Geraldton 

• Perth 

Dr Bruce PhillipsoftheCStRO Division of 
Fisheries Research, who is stationed at the 
Organization's marine laboratories in 

Perth. demonstrated that this reaction to 
light resttlts in the phyllosomas travelling 
long distances ont to sea, away from the 
breeding grounds. His research confirmed 
Dr Chi ttleborough's idea that the vcnica l 
movements of the early phyllosomas con
centrate the m near the surfucc at night and 
at depths off 30-60 m during the day. 

Lobster larval dispersal is a remarkable 
example of adaptive bchuviour. T his noc
turnal rise exposes the phyllosoma~ to wind
driven currents that carry them away from 
the coast out into the south-eastern Indian 
Ocean. Hatching of the larvae occu~ when 
the offshore surface current as at its 
strongest, ensnring that the plankton arc 
transported offshore. In fact, Dr Phillips 
has found specimens in plankton samples 
ta ke n as far as 1500 km out to ~en. This is 
not exceptional - Dr Murtin Johnson of 
SCR IPPS Insti tute of Oceanography, 
California. U .S.A , fou nd the la rvae of two 

American species at distances of 3330-3700 
km from their probable origin. 

Evidence that western rock lobster phyl
losomas may travel vast d1stances on the 
currents comes from experiments using 
satellite-tracked buoys. Dr George 
Cresswell of the CStRO Division of 
Oceanography released two of these in wat
ers adjacenl to F'remantle: one buoy arrived 
in Madagascar and the o ther reached the 
coast of Ta nzania, both within 240 days, 
well inside the estimated 11-month lnrval 
life span. 

Sampling shows that the bulk of the lob
ster brood, however, stays closer to home. 
within 375-1030 km offshore, directly west 
of the centre of distribution of the adult 
population. Sttrface water moves away 
from the shore at the rapid rate of about 

Pri.ocipal ro-ck lobster fishing areas of 
Western A ustralia. 
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5·2.'\ km per day. pulling the larvae beyond 
the influence of the southward·flowing 
Leeu"in Current. which develops down the 
coast in late autumn-winter. Otherwise this 
current might carry the larvae as far cast as 
the Great Australi:on Bight. 

As they develop. phyllosoma larvae be· 
come lcs~ attracted to moonlight. Although 
the mid and lme phyll osomas spend some 
ti me at or ncar the su rface. they avoid the 
immcdimc surfucc layer on moonlit nights. 
Older phyllosoma~ spend their daylight 
hours at depths of 60-120 m. below the 
50- to 70-m depth range of the early stages. 

Altogether. these behavioural changes 
result in older larvae spending less time 
expo~ed 10 ~urface currents. And from May 
10 October. while the larvae develop into 
the mid and late stagcs.the wind-driven sur· 
face offshore current is minimal. 

The lmc-stage phyllosomas become sub· 
ject instead to subsurface circulatio n forces. 
Since the w<ttcr below the surface in the 
upper 300 m of the sou th-eastern Indian 
Ocean move~ on ;a general direction towards 
the we~tern coaM of Au~tralia, that is where 
late-stage phyllosomas generally head. 

Once again, the tiny floating creatures 
display a critical sense of timing. The late· 
stage phyllosomn~ return to the coast at a 
time when the ~outherly-nowing Leeuwin 
Current has abated. 

The western rock lobster has the longest 
pl;mktonoc cycle known for any Panulims 
~pec1c~ Ho\\evcr, ('SIRO scientist\ have 
observed many phyllosomas so far offshore 
that they would ha,•e no chance of returmng 
to the Western Australian coast within the 
larva l life span. These losses add tO those 
due to predation :md other na tura l hazards, 
with tht.: result that only a small proportion 
o f the original hatchlings reach the coast. 

Dr Crc~swcll'~ satell ite charts of buoy 
track~ h:tvt: shown that, at the continental 
she lf edge. the circulation of water above 
the continental shelf is independent of the 
oceanic circulmion. This gives the floating 
phyllosomas little opportunity tO reach the 
coa~t: they need some swimming ability. 

.. . hits the coast ... 

So, before they reach the shelf, phyl
losomas metamorphose into a semblance of 
the adult form - the small transparent 
puerulus stage. Dr Phi llips estimated that 
the pucrulus can swim at a rate of 0·33 
metre per second agai nst a curren t of 0·13 
metre per second. making it well adapted 
for swimming across the shelf to the coastal 
settlement areas. 

The puerulu.s stage settles in shallow. 
inshore limestone reef areas. Dr Philli~ 
and Dr John Penrose of the Western 
Australian Institute of Technology, and Dr 

A diver checks the ar1ificio1 se1m eed 
collector used to catch puerul u..~ larvae as 
they return to the coast. 

Oav1d MacMillan from the Zoology 
Department of the University of Mel· 
bourne. arc investigating the possibility that 
the puerulus stage detects sound produced 
by waves breaking on the shore. or swell 
movl!mcnts, to fi nd its way to the sculcment 
arcus. Electron microscopic cxu rninations 
of the tips of the a ntennae revealed tO the 
~cientists that the sound receptors arc prob· 
ably located in specialized hairs there. 

Dr Penrose has been developing a ,implc 
sound recording and transmilltng system 
thm will permit experimental tcstmg of the 
effects of underwater sound on free
swimming puerulus in the seulemcnt reefs . 

Dr Phi llips and his team noticed that, 
when they sampled clumps of floating sea· 

Fishing licences have 
become highly priced and 
highly prized. 

weed. a number of young puerulu~ could be 
found clinging to the weed. While working 
from boats using underwater lights. they 
huve also noticed that puerulus are 
;attracted to art ificia l seaweed held out to 
them. 

The CSIRO scientists have rna de usc of the 
char<,cteristical ly st rong grasping response 
of the puerulus to capture sculing nnimals. 
They moored collectors made of artificial 
.eaweed at the surface of reef waters. The 
collectors were checked monthly. :tftcr each 
new moon period (when mo~l of the 
puerulus settled). Dr Phillips and his co
worker• found either puerulu~ or small 
po~t-pm:rulus juveniles in the •traps'. So 
far. pucrulus catches indicate thut much of 

In its travels from the coast fnr out tu sen 
and buck again , the western rock lobster 
undergoes inany changes. 



Stirring baby lobsters 
Normally. the currenb along the western 
-.eaboards of the world's conllnents are 
slow, and broad, and now toward~ the 
cqumor. However, as the lJniled States 
research vessel 'Discovery' fuund in 1957 
and subsequent ~tudic.~ have confirmed, the 
current off Western AuMralia is an excep
tion: it has no clear structure. 

Wind drifts produced hy the south· 
ea,terlies cause extensive offshore move
ment of surface water over a wide area of 
the \Outh-castem Indian Ocean. This effect 
;. strongest in summer und wc<okest bet· 
ween May and October. 

A permanent clockwise gyre centred at 
about 32"5 and lOO"E off the coast. whose 
Ulstcncc was verified by Dr Bruce Hamon 
of CStRO in 1965, moves subsurface water 
towards the coast <ond then south
wards down the edge of the continental 
~he If. 

In a narrow 20· to I 00-km corridor just 
w~t of the continental shelf is the strong 
~outhward·Oowiog Lccuw10 Curren!. This 
appears 10 late autumn orw10ter. and Oows 
down to C.ape Leeuwin and then eastwards 
into the Great Australian Bight 

U•ing \lltellite-tracked buoys , Dr George 
Cresswell. MrTcrry Golding. and a number 
of other CSIRO scientists have shown that it 
Oows at almost1 metre per second. 

Other features of the Indian Ocean circu· 
lation off the Western Australian coast 
1nclude clockwise and anti-clockwise eddies 
about ISO km in diameter these occur 
mostly m summer. 

Upwelling is vinually absent from the 
south-eastern Indian Ocean, resulting in 
nutrient-poor waters, ll)W in plankton. 
And, a~ Mr David Rochford proved, the 
continental shelf wateN arc i~lnted from 
the larger-scale oceanic circulation: shelf 
waters flow nonhwards 10 ~ummer and 
southwards during later autumn and winter. 

the sett leme nt occurs nnnua lly between 
September and J anuary. 

The extem of larval settlement Ouctuates 
widely each year. In some years. in reefs 
already well stocked with older juvenile 
lobqe,. , Dr Chittleborough and Dr Phillips 
found that many settling larvae don't su r· 
vive. simply becau~c resources arc limited. 
The two scientists raised the possibility that 
these ·excess' larvae be used to stock under· 
populo ted reefs or be mass-reared in arti· 
ficial 1>0nd~. Dr Chittlcborough tested 
both prospects experimentally with some 
'ucccss , but the idea hru. yet to be proved 
economically sound. 
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The artificial seaweed collectors can also 
be U)Cd for long-range forecasting -
catches indicate relative densities of 
pucn1lus settlement, which in turn help 
researchers predict commercial catches in 
future years . For example, low levels of 
settlement reco rded in 1969nO at Seven 
Mile Beach prefigured poor lobster har
vests there i11 1972fl3 and 1973n.t . Con· 
versely. the highest commercial catches on 
record. in 1977n8 and 1978179, reflected 
the high level of puerulu~ •ettlement in 
1974ns. 

... 11nd fott cns up ... 

Eventually, the settling pueru lus moults 
into n small pigmented rock lnh~1cr about 3 
em long. lllis remains in the sha llow lime
stone reefs for up to 5 years before return· 
10g westward into deeper areas of the cont· 
incntnl sh.:lf. 

Dr Phillips. together wi th Professor 
Richart! Ford , who is the Director of the 
Center for Ma rine Studies at San Diego 
State University. U.S.A. , set up a number 
of feeding experiments using populations of 
juvenile rock lobsters at Seven M1lc Uc<~ch 
during 1981. When complciCd, this ~tudy 
will enable them to test DrChittlcborough's 
earlier hypothesis that the size of the food 
supply on the coastal reefs is the main factor 
de termi ning the growth and survival of 
juvenile lobsters . 

Future dangers may lie noL 
in overfishing but in 
destruction of their habitat. 

I low far docs a young lobster have 10 go 
to find a feed? 11131 quc,tion 1~ being 
answered through radio tracking experi
ments. Dr Phillips and Dr Peter Jcrnikoff, 
also of CS tRO, collaborated with the manne 

Baited pots, unuthcr method of trapping 
lobsters for foraging·bchtlviour studies. 

How the iruh•,try hll' changed ll'hm~ clfun 
calch (null ion k!l) 
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Catch and fishing e£for1 for the Western 
Australian rock lobster fishery for the 
period 1944-76. 

laboratories electronics section to make an 
electromagnetic tracking system for study
ing the foraging behaviour of spiny lob~te rs. 

Dr David Rum developed the system for his 
honours thesis :u 1he University of Mel· 
bourne. Electromagnetic tags placed on the 
lobster's back emit pulsed signals. which arc 
detected hy loop antennae laid ou t in a grid 
pattern on the rccfOoor. Each loop is about 
12 metres square . 

Lobster· w:ttchcrs track the movements 
of the animals using a tuned receiver inside 
3 caravan on the hcach adjacent to the 
grids. The caravan also houses an oscillo
scope. used 10 101crpret the signals from the 
tags. The pattern of movement~ that 
e merges somewhat resembles a tangle of 
wires - Dr Jcrnakoff is examining the 
effects thtll changing levels of moonlight, 
temperature. and water movement huve on 
these foraging patterns. 

Juvenile and adult rock lobsters carry out 
most of thc1r gastronomic ra~ds at night. 
(On the reef~. very hungry young animab 
may occasionally be seen during the day .) 
This night-time activity has significan t con· 
sequences for the fi shery- brigh t moonlit 
nights drastically reduce the catch of 
lobsters in baited polS and fisherrncn have 
learnt to reduce theircffon..~atthcse times. 

Rock lobsters are not fussy about what 
they cat - ~tnrfish. sea urchins. bnttle 
stars. seagrass snails, and small crab-like 
animals. and also seagrasses and britt le 
co ralline a lgac. all feature in their die!. Dr 
Lindsay .lol l. also from the Division's Penh 
marine laboratories, has been studying the 
diet of juvenile loh~tcrs at Cliff Head and 
Seven Mile !leach. to determine the effect 
of different diets on the young lob•tcrs· 
growth rate . 

lie found that the Cliff Head lobsters ate 
a wide range of plants and animal. (mainly 
marine snails) and grew faster than their 
Seven Mile Bc;~ch counterpa rts, which con
sumed mainly ch:1lky coralline algae. 

Young lobsters arc hearty eaters. espec
ially after they moult. At 2 years of age. 
when they measure about 5 em in length. 



they will cat up to 9 g of ncsh (such U> 
abttlone meat) per night aflcr mouhing. A 
growing rod. IOl»tcr has tO eat about 360 g 
of ncsh to gain I 00 g of body weight. 

Or Joll concluded that , considering the 
wrde range of 01her reef organisms the 
young lobsters em and their voraciousness, 
and also consrdcrmg their high densities 
within the reefs. they must exen a large 
measure of comrol over the shallow reef 
plant and animal communities of Western 
Aumalia. 

Dr Joll and Or Chris Crossland have also 
studied the role that coralline algae play in 
the juvenile lobster'; mewbolism. These 
algae comarn dcp<.»its of calcium carbonate 
(the chalky briulc substance in bones) 
within their ti~sucs. Laboratory experi
ment' "ith mdioactivcly labelled calcium 
indicated that the lobster absorbs ca lcium 
from the algae in its gut and uses it du ring 
the hardening of the new shell j ust ufler 
moulting. 

)¥hat eat> lobsters? T hey disappear at a 
dramatic rate duri ng their 4 yea rs on the 
nursery reefs , from a density of about 
30 000 individua ls per hectare to 2000 per 
hectare. Dr Phillips and Dr Rob Howard 
arc trying to dbcover the fate of the remain
der. 

Tire problem r< that lobsters, being 
nocturnal creature>. don't give away man)' 
secrets in the dark. The scientists have seen 
li ttl e evidence or preda tion by other ani 
mals , hut the dramatic reduction in num
bers indictt tcs that substant ial predatio n 
must occur. Known preda tors include 
octopus and larger fish such as sharks . Can
nibalism ha• occurred under laboratory 
condition~. bu t the gut contents of 'wild' 
rock lobsters indicate that it occurs 
infrequently in reefs. 

... fi t for th e pot 

At between 4 and 6 )CilrS of age. about the 
t ime their carapace. or upper shell . reaches 
the legal minr mum >izc for the fishery 
(76 mm). the juveniles migra te offshore 
from the shallow reef areas of the shelf to 
depth• of 30 to 150m. This late-November 
migrat ion takes the a nimals 25 km or more 
to the breeding grounds ;u sen. 

Panulirus cygnu~ is unique ;lnJOng the 
world's commercially fished rock lobster 
stocks in th:rt u ~igmfieant pan of the com
mercial fishery rs ba>ed on pale-coloured 
ne\\ly mouhcd migratory animals known 
loculi) a• 'whites' . These adolescen t 
lob~h!r' change from their pale pink colour 
to the characte ristic red-brown of the adu lt 
when they moult. 

A ll cru, taccans - prawns, crahs, 
crayfish . yubbics. and so on - grow via a 

;tepped process. wit h length and weight of 
the animal increa;ing abruptly at each new 
change of its shell. called a mouh. In the 
rock lob•tcrs. moulting involve.> a complete 
meta morpho is at one stage- in the trans· 
It ton from the n;rnened phyllosomn larva tO 
the lob>tcr-shaped puerulus. 

Since the 'whi tes· are newly moulted 
mr imnl~ their food requirements are high 
and so i> their catchahility by baited pots. 
Commcrciu l fishermen take nbout one
third of their annu;rl catch in the (>.week 
period duri ng late November ;rnc.J 
December. when the migration begins. 

l{cgulallons controlling the size of first 
capture have been e:1forced ;incc the 
fi~hcry began. Originally rntroduced 
toward~ the end or last century to protect 
rock lob!.lers unt rl they reached matunty. 
the ~11.e limit - a car;rpace length of 76 mm 
- has remained unaltered. The industry 
lit" ;rduptcd itsel f to this minimum size , !.0 

a ny significant change would require 11 re· 
orgu ni z;rtiun of the marke ting st n.•cture for 
the processed product. Further protection 
of undersized rock lobsters is providec.J hy 
the compulsory inclusion of gaps in lobster 
poh to .rllow thc>C to escape. 

Since the start of the export fishery in 
19+1/-15. both the lobster catch and the 
effon rcqurrcd by fishermen to take the 
catch. defined as the number of time; they 
check u pot. have increased dramatica lly. 
re,u lt ing in an inevitable decline in the 

Tropical lobsters 
The six tropical species of the genus 
Panulims range across the northern 
coastline of Australia. While southern 
specie~ like the western rock lobster are 
caught 111 barted pots or by trawling, the 
tropical species are usually caught by 
dive"; they won't enter polS. The mo..t 
commercially important tropical species is 
the ornate rock lobster, P. omnws. found in 
Torres Strait and off the eastern coast of 
Queensland. 

At the moment , the Torres Str:rit 
rock lobster industry is small, bringing in 
abou t $4-5 million per year. Torres Strait 
l~lande!" do most of the harvesting. usmg 
trorditional methods and relatively simple 
equipment. 

Beeau-.e ornate rock lobsters are found io 
Au\lralian waters in Torres Strait. and walk 
a few hundred kilometres across the sea
noor to J>apua- Ne" Guinean waters to 
breed. the fishery is jointly managed by 
Au,tralia and Papua-New Guinea. 

Dr PhilliJll> , Mr Stuart Bell, and Dr Peter 
Chnnnells completed a 3-year study of the 
fi~hery in I \183. They recorded its history , 
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The relation between age and body length 
for the western rock lobster. 

catch : effon ratio. During the 1\i-IOs and 
'50.., when ftshermen needed to lift fe"cr 
pots for a reasonably high catch per unit 
effort. the only restriction on catchc' was 
the legal minimum length. 

In the early 1960s. with the dcchnc in 
catch per unit effort . the State government 
acted to protect the fishery by rc~t ricti ng the 
number of vessels entitled to fish for rock 
lobsters to 836 and limit ing the numhcr of 
pots each vessel was entitled 10 usc. This pot 
allocation was fixed a t three pot~ per foot of 
bo~t length . with a maximum of 200 pot> 
per boat. 

ew vessels could operate in the fi~hcry 
only if they replaced old one,, and they had 
to be the same size as the vessels replaced. 
These mea~ures had the effect of dccrcaMng 
IUtal catch in the mid '60s. although the 
figure did recover a lillie in 1\167 . The 

and details of the present industry. includ
ing areas fished. landings. and the tradi
llonal methods used by divers . commc:rcral 
dinghy and freezer-hoat operations. and the 
trawlers. 

Their study revealed that , in addition to 
the known Australian fishery in Torre~ 
Strait. as much as 15% or the Austrahan 
diver catch is taken by fishermen opcratrng 
down the eastern coast of Ouccn~lund . 

"lltc biological research that C'StRO b 
carrying out from its base in Cairns includes 
an extensive tagging progrnm as well as 
Studic~ of aspects of the lobMcr·~ reproduc· 
tive biology. levels of puerulus sculcmcnt , 
growth r.ues. food and feeding, genctrc var
ratron and nocturnal movements. 



curlocr ~tecp escalation of fishery effort was 
halted 

$ 1100 pots 

The limited-entry policy hu~ cnuscd a 
number or problems, the main one being 
the fact that the fishing licences have 
become highly priced and highly prized. 
The licence is now valued at S 1100 per pot 
or about $100 000 for an avcruge licence. 
Further rcdudng bont or pot numbers 
\\Ould be very cO>tly for both the industry 

and the State government. 
In 1976, tishing effort ngoin Increased to 

pre· 11)63 levels. To help the government 
develop its management program . the 
Western Australian Department of 
Fishene~ and Wildlife is carrying out man· 
agemcnt studies of the ti~hcry. In addition, 
(StRO "continuing its work on the juvenile 
lob~ter~ and on rock lobster population 
dynamics. 

Dr Gary Morgan , formerly of the West
ern Australian Manne Research 
Laborutorics :.nd now working in Kuwait. 
has stu(loed the popu lation dynamics and 
management of the lobster fishery using 
m;~thcmatical models. He ha~ U>Cd his mod· 
c), to predict what will happen if present 

trends continue. 
Over the past few years, the lobster

fishermen have managed to 1ncrense their 
fish ing effort in order to rea lize higher 
catches . Whereas o nce they would fish 
about 15 days ou t or every month. they now 
spend up to 29 days per month at sea. By 
usmg echo-sounders to put their pots in the 
bc>t po~11ions, they can expect a better 
catch. In addition. they arc usmg their 
maximum allowance or pot, instead or a 

portion of their quota. 
Altogether, these factors add up to a 

considerable change in e ffort. In 1973, 
lobster-fishermen carried out 9 800 000 pol 
hfb: the figure in 1981 was 11 200 000. Dr 
Morgan found that recent effort has been 
beyond the level required for a maximum 

TI1e white e lectromagn etic tug on th is 
lobster emil~ signals I hut arc monito red by 
researchers on the beach adjacent to t he 
reef. 

economic yield. indicating the need for 
reduced fi>hmg effort. Fishermen may need 
to slow down so as to reduce the )Car-to
year catch vanation. wh1ch would •tabilize 
marketing practices. 

Dr Morgan investigated the factors 
;~ffecting ctltchability o r the western rock 
lobster. I lis results showed that its vul nera 
bility varies seasona lly and is a lso related to 
the ~1zc and the sex of the animals. He 
believes that monthly change' 1n vulnerabil
ity need to he taken into account 111 order to 
avo1d >enou' bias in the measurement of 
effective fishing effort . 

Predietin~ the cat ch 

Dr Morgan. Dr Phillips, and Dr Joll have 
attempted to sort ou t the factors that deter· 
mine the abundance or individual~ ut each 
stage of the lobster life cycle lan•a. 
puerulus 'white'. and spawning adult. For 
the phyllosoma larva. food avuil:1bility, pre
dation, and natural disasters arc important 
in dctcrmin illg the population size: lack or 
space is not u problem for them as they lloat 
across the oce11n o ff Australia's western 
coa~t. 

The grc;ue~t abundance of later pucrulu~ 
youngster~ b produced by an initially small 
number of spawning females: larger num
bers of spawning females actually produce 
fewer pucru lus. Presumably. too many l;~r

vae may lend to a food shortage or increase 
the crficiency of predators. 

Once the puerulus have settled into the 
reef>. the environment itself imposes limita
tions on the number of surviving md1v1d· 
uals. 

In 1975. Dr Chitt leborough first pointed 
out that the availabi lity of food on the 
coasta l reefs is probably the main factor 
determining the survival o r juvenile~. The 
continumg studies on feeding, predation. 
and competition with other species w1ll 
throw further light on this. 

The number~ or puerulus settling on the 
reefs give an indication of the site of the 
future fishery , as the Seven Mile Beach data 
show. Seven Mile Beach is ncar the centre 
c'lf the ra nge of popu lation . 

T he CSIRO researchers have concluded 
that the population abundance depends 
upon the intemity of fishing on spawning 
and pre-spawning animals. In the absence 
of natural catastrophes. if fislung effort is 
high enough the number of >pawnmg 
female rock lob.ters will he reduced. which. 
as noted above, can actually lead ton higher 
leve l of pucrulus setllement. This would 
result in a good recruitment or ·whites' to 

the fishery. Dr Morgan , Dr Phillip~. and Dr 
Joll think that the possibilit} of incorporat
ing the relation between the vanou~ hfc 

The numbered discs on these lobsters help 
scientis ts to Inte r re locate and identify 
lagged nnirmlls and determine their 
movements. 

history &~age~ into a production model of 
the fishery. for use as a management tool. 
warrants further investigation. 

Dr Chittlcborough has pointed out that 
future danger~ to the western rock lobster 
popu lation muy lie not in overfishing but 
r;uhcr in the less obvious destruction of 
their habitat - the limestone reefs. I ncrc<lS· 
ing urban and industrial development will 
have a significant impact on the vulnerable 
reefs and C'StRO's current coastal ecology 
research program aims at idenufymg the 
extent to wh1ch thi, will affect the rock lob

ster fishery. 
Mary Lo11 Consul111e 
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